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Blueprint RF to Showcase Updated Network Intelligence Dashboard and Demonstrate 
Propriety ‘Live As-Build’ Concept at HITEC® 2019 

  
MINNEAPOLIS and ATLANTA – June 12, 2019 – Blueprint RF, a Cox Business company, will be 
showcasing their latest technology and upgrades to their network intelligence platform at booth #2926 at 
the Hospitality Industry Technology Exposition and Conference. 
  
Blueprint RF delivers a comprehensive suite of network controls through its comprehensive cloud-based 
data-warehouse and adapted toolkit. In addition, the data-warehouse feeds a hotel customer Dashboard 
application for an unprecedented view into all critical network activities – through a secure and 
permissions-managed, web-based, portal. The Dashboard display is divided into several graphical 
windows, each representing critical success areas (and live data) needed to produce a successful 
connected session, every time. Windows focus on overall bandwidth consumption, bandwidth 
consumption by circuit, device uptime reports, call center reports and activities, total number and type of 
connected device, and major traffic types (e.g. shopping, travel, social media, peer-to-peer, etc.) and top 
10 URLs. 
  
New for HITEC, Blueprint RF’s Customer Dashboard has been completely reimagined and redesigned, 
providing a quick view of overall network health and drill-down access for details including; circuit 
consumption, routine circuit test speeds, equipment uptime and locations (within the hotel property), 
authentication details, daily bandwidth tier selections, primary network users, internet traffic patterns, 
PMS link quality, call ticket details and technical site visit history, equipment warranties, and much more. 
  
The result creates powerful views and combinations keeping hotel facility and IT managers fully informed. 
  
Blueprint RF offers the full range of hotel network solutions and services including: 

• Initial consultation to understand connectivity goals and hotel budget 

• Physical site survey and network plan 

• Turn-key Installation services – including equipment, configuration, circuit integration, turn-up 

• Quality assurance testing and on-going reporting via Blueprint RF Dashboard 

• Support services, including 24/7/365 help desk for guests and hotel staff and field technician 
dispatch 

  
Blueprint RF, a Cox Business company, is a leading provider of technology solutions to hospitality clients. 
Built from the ground up by a team of highly qualified industry leaders and innovators, the company has 
designed a complete network solution that fully meets the needs of the hospitality property, staff and 
guests. Blueprint RF has earned an excellent industry reputation for quality network design, solid delivery 
and support services, and continuous innovation. Blueprint RF’s mission is to help bring businesses and 
their staff closer to the guest experience. 
  
About Blueprint RF 
Blueprint RF supplies a full range of network solutions to the hospitality and travel industry with 
proprietary solutions and services that integrate technology to heighten the guest experience. Blueprint 
RF is a wholly owned subsidiary of Cox Communications, Inc., who also owns Cox Business, its B2B 
business division, and is the largest private telecommunications provider in the U.S. 
  
About Cox Business 
The commercial division of Cox Communications, Cox Business provides voice, data and video services 
for more than 355,000 small and regional businesses nationwide, including health care providers; K−12 

https://www.hftp.org/hitec/minneapolis/
https://www.blueprintrf.com/solutions/dashboard/
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and higher education; financial institutions; and federal, state and local government organizations. The 
organization also serves most of the top-tier wireless and wireline telecommunications carriers in the U.S. 
through its wholesale division. For more information, please visit www.coxbusiness.com. 
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